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TOBACCO EDUCATION CAMPAIGN RETURNS WITH POWERFUL STORIES TO HELP QUIT SMOKING  

 

(Florence, Wi)- The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) marks the seventh year commercials 

have run featuring real people who are living with the effects of smoking-related diseases and secondhand smoke 

exposure. The newest ads in the Tips From Former Smokers® campaign tell the story of how real people’s lives 

were changed forever due to their smoking.  

In Wisconsin, according to the 2015 Burden of Tobacco report, 7356 residents die every year from smoking-

related diseases. Beginning April 23, ads are running for 25 weeks on national TV. Ads are also online during this 

time. 

“All of the Tips ad participants are heroes,” said Corinne Graffunder, DrPH, MPH, Director of CDC’s Office on 

Smoking and Health. “By courageously sharing their painful personal stories, they’re inspiring millions of 

Americans to make the life-saving decision to quit smoking.” 

More than 30 people have lent their voice and story to the Tips campaign since 2012. Each real story represents 

thousands and thousands of Americans suffering from similar illnesses caused by smoking. They encourage 

smokers to call 1-800-QUIT NOW, a toll-free number to access free quitting support across the country, or visit 

www.cdc.gov/tips to view the personal stories from the campaign and for free help quitting. 

“These ads are effective in bringing to life the devastating effects of smoking, helping people quit and encouraging 

those who aren’t smoking never to start,” stated Ann Price/Florence County Public Health Nurse.  “As a registered 

nurse, I know all too well the terrible toll of smoking. Florence County Health Department is committed to helping 

the community know the reality of smoking-related disease and death – and to prevent these realities from 

happening to them. Fortunately, we have seen a decrease in adult smoking rates in Florence County from 2016     

and 2017 at 16% to 15% in 2018 according to the County Health Rankings & Roadmaps.  The state of Wisconsin  

adult smoking rate in 2018 is 17%. We want to continue the trend of more people in our communities realizing 

how invasive smoking is on one’s health and taking steps to quitting.” 

The Tips campaign serves as an important counter to the more than $8.7 billion that was spent on advertising and 

promotion of cigarettes in 2016—more than $23 million every day, and nearly $1 million every hour. 

Smoking remains the leading cause of preventable death and disease in the United States.  It kills about 480,000 

Americans each year.  For every person who dies from a smoking-related disease, at least 30 more people suffer at 

least one serious illness from smoking.  Nearly 70% of smokers say they want to quit.  This campaign will provide 

them with information and resources to do so.  For more information on the campaign, including profiles of the 
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former smokers, links to the ads, and free quit help, visit www.cdc.gov/tips.  Need Health Insurance?  Visit 

access.wi.gov to see if you qualify for benefits. 
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